The error of Divine Plurality
A common belief by some scholars is the proposal of "Divine Plurality" as a way to explain
some Hebrew passages where the name YHWH appears to be a reference to very physical
attributes of a “supposed physical god being,” that these beings contact and communicate with
the ancient Israelites or prophets in the Hebrew Bible (I agree that these exist). However these
physical “god” beings (powers) also exist in connection with the Hebrew word “Alueim” (or
Elohim in its various forms), meaning Power(s). The Alueim are also often associated with the
Almighty Divine Essence named YHWH.
Although I am not “college” educated in Hebrew, I have come to the conclusion after some 25
years in Biblical study, that there is NO Plurality, Duality or Trinity in the Hebrew “Godhead.”
YHWH is ONE, Deut. 6:4. So why does it appear at times, there may be a plurality? It is my
studied belief, that all these instances (that seem to indicate a plurality) are referring to Celestial
beings Created by, and sent purposely to humans by the Almighty Being YHWH. These special
Powerful Celestial “messengers” (gods) have been give direct authority “from the Almighty” to
deal with worldly issues of the mortals, and at times to prove that they have the authority of the
Almighty YHWH given to them to do, or not to do, and yes, even the power to kill or destroy.
Except for the authority to “kill” this is no difference than say - an ambassador that is given
authority to speak on behalf of the King, even though he is Not the King. When YHWH sends
the Celestial being(s) to communicate with the mortal as a chosen “sent” messenger he, the
messenger may at times be addressed as YHWH, since he is a direct representative for the
Almighty. Hebrew does NOT teach that there are two or more Almighty” beings. It does teach
however, that some special Celestial messengers (members of the Heavenly Host) are the only
beings that can communicate with mortal men, and that they are sent from the Sovereign
Almighty Creator Power and Life Force Essence of all named YHWH (Ever-Living). YHWH
(THE Almighty) permeates and dwells throughout His entire Universe. Such an eternal (nonphysical) Essence and Power is so great, that He has to have special Created Celestial Messenger
beings to communicate his will to mortal men and so He does. There are (in my opinion) no
known Biblical exceptions.
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